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Finding Your Next Match

1. Log in to your LeagueSpot account and visit your league’s homepage. MNVL URL here:
https://mnvl.leaguespot.gg/league

2. You can see your upcoming matches on the league’s homepage or on your Club’s LeagueSpot
page.

3. The bracket page shows all matches and their times. Clicking on your match will bring up the
details page:

https://mnvl.leaguespot.gg/league


4. Click on the match to open the Match Details page. You can view your opponent’s team
information here. This also shows any connected accounts they have for LeagueSpot.

5. Try to connect with your opponent using the following steps in order

a. Click on the blue “Create Match Lobby” button to open the match chat.

i. A large chat box will appear and automatically include the captain (‘s) of both
teams.



b. If you cannot connect via Leaguespot, send them a Discord message using their linked
account on the MNVL Discord Server. The Leaguespot chat system should ALWAYS be
used first to contact your opponent.

c. After some time, if you don’t get a response back on Leaguespot, then @ a team
member or coach of their program on the MNVL Discord Server

d. Try adding their In-Game-Name to your friends list and if they respond, message them
through the in-game messaging service

e. If you cannot connect with your opponent after following these steps, you may contact a
Discord Admin on the MNVL Discord server or send an email to mnvl@wisdom.gg

Rescheduling Your Next Match

1. Games are NOT allowed to be rescheduled EXCEPT in the following cases:
a. School holidays
b. Both teams agree to play in person (in the same room)

If you need a game to be rescheduled for one of the stated reasons, contact an admin on the
MNVL Discord server or email us at MNVL@wisdom.gg and we will assist you.

If teams need to reschedule their game to another time, then both coaches must agree upon a
time that they can play during the same week they are scheduled to play one another. Games
MAY NOT be rescheduled to another week.

If a team/player drops out of MNVL during the regular season, MNVL reserves the right to
reschedule remaining games in the league to reduce the number of forfeits that would have
been caused by the dropout.
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LeagueSpot Discord Bot Instructions

Our MNVL Discord server will have the LeagueSpot Bot installed to assist with match procedures!

Account link requirements:

For any user to use the LeagueSpot bot, they will need to have their Discord account linked to their
LeagueSpot profile. There’s a button on the LeagueSpot profile page to link accounts!

Commands: (these are used on the MNVL discord server for the LeagueSpot Bot)

FAQ:

/faq <question here>

● This command allows users to ask a question to the bot

Nextmatch:

/nextmatch

● Can only be used by users who are placed on a current roster/team
● This command will tell the user when their next match is scheduled for


